The Lakota Local School Staff and Community would like to give our heartfelt thanks to Mrs. Heimlich for everything she has done for our school district during her time as Principal and Superintendent here. On July 9, the Lakota Board of Education presented her with a retirement blanket, flowers and a lifetime pass to return anytime with a guest to all events here at Lakota to thank her for her eight years of service. Mrs. Heimlich started out as a Principal at the former Lakota Central and Lakota West buildings in 2004. She then became the Superintendent in 2006. During her time as superintendent, she will be fondly remembered as the Administrative Leader who took on the huge responsibility of overseeing the construction of our beautiful new facility. Mrs. Heimlich attended construction meetings every week to make sure everything was going smoothly and that everything was being constructed according to plan. Everyone could tell how much she loved her “Lakota family” and her “kidders”, as you would see her at nearly every school concert, sporting event and school play. A quote from Board President, Mr. Chris Chalfin says it all, “You are welcome to return anytime to see your name on the wall here at Lakota. Without you, we would not have accomplished this”. Best wishes Mrs. Heimlich, as you start your retirement. Your “Legacy” will live on for many decades to come. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts!

DAVID DANHOFF NAMED AS SUPERINTENDENT TO REPLACE MRS. BECKIE HEIMLICH

Every ending brings a new beginning. Mrs. Beckie Heimlich has completed her eighth year with the Lakota Local Schools, two as the Elementary Principal and six as the Superintendent. Mrs. Heimlich did a great job and will be greatly missed. She did an outstanding job of orchestrating the building of a state of the art facility that will serve the people of the Lakota district for the next seventy years. Congratulations, Mrs. Heimlich, on a job well done!

The beginning of the 2012-2013 school year is quickly approaching. My name is David Danhoff and I have recently been named as Superintendent to replace Mrs. Beckie Heimlich. I have been a Superintendent for over 20 years and have had very successful stints at Mohawk Local (3 years), Clyde-Green Springs (8 years), Vanguard-Sentinel Career Center (6 years), and in the last three years with the Willard City Schools. I bring to you a great deal of experience, enthusiasm, and a drive to be the best we can be. We will be working hard to create a tremendous learning environment and one that will help in preparation for the testing process. Our ultimate goal and objective is to raise our test scores and we will be spending our time devising ways to reach those goals.

The new facility is a tremendous opportunity for our young people to excel and receive a world class education. This facility is second to none and we have no excuses not to provide the best education possible for all students. We need to raise expectations for staff and students and through a hard work ethic we can achieve at a high level. High expectations for all concerned are needed and wanted. Overall achievement must improve and we will work hard to attain this goal. I am very excited, proud and honored to serve the Lakota Local Schools and I will work hard to raise all levels of services that we provide to the students of Lakota. I am looking forward to meeting all of you and working together to continue our quest to be the best we can be. I want to thank the Board of Education: Chris Chalfin – President, Barbara Lehmann – Vice President, and board members Kurt Brewer, Fred Keith, and Tim Woodruff, for the opportunity to serve as your Superintendent. I am anxiously awaiting the beginning of the 2012-2013 school year. Enjoy the remainder of your summer break and we will see you at the Open House on Monday, August 27, 2012 at 3:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Buckeye Girls State

Buckeye Girls State was recently held at the University of Mount Union, Alliance. Buckeye Girls State is a week-long program designed to educate Ohio’s young women in the duties, privileges, rights and responsibilities of good citizenship. By getting involved in the process, BGS delegates learn more about city, county and state government in one week than they will in an entire semester.

Buckeye Girls State is a week-long program designed to educate Ohio’s young women in the duties, privileges, rights and responsibilities of good citizenship. By getting involved in the process, BGS delegates learn more about city, county and state government in one week than they will in an entire semester.

Thank you to the faculty, staff, students, parents and community for your support of Buckeye Girls State. It is a wonderful addition to all the excellence we enjoy at Lakota Schools.

Rachel Peck was sponsored by the Albert Bows American Legion Auxiliary Unit 338 in Bradner. Rachel is a senior at Lakota High School this year. She is involved in volleyball, basketball, track and cheerleading.

Lakota High School Fees

For The 2012-2013 School Year

Student Activity (all students pay) $35.00
Advanced Art $28.00
Ag Science (includes FFA dues) $22.00
Anatomy $25.00
Applied Business $22.00
Art I $28.00
Art II $28.00
Biology $10.00
Chemistry $12.00
Dietary Management $10.00
Diversity $20.00
Earth Science $22.00
Economics $25.00
English I $28.00
English II $28.00
English III $28.00
English IV $28.00
Health $10.00
Health and Foods $10.00
History $25.00
Industrial Arts $25.00
Integrated Science $12.00
LIFE $28.00
LHS Time Schedule

Regular Schedule

1st 8:05-8:55 (50)
2nd 8:55-9:45 (50)
3rd 9:45-10:34 (50)
4th 10:34-11:23 (50)
5A 11:23-12:17 (50) in class
5B 11:57-12:27 (30) lunch
5C 12:22-12:57 (30) lunch
6th 1:00-1:50 (50)
7th 1:53-2:43 (50)

Dress Code at Lakota High School and Lakota Middle School

In general, school dress should be such that it insures the health, welfare and safety of students, and it projects a positive image of Lakota students and schools. Dress and grooming will be clean and consistent with health and safety requirements for the enhancement of the educational environment. Dress and grooming will not disrupt the teaching/learning process nor detract from orderly school climate.

• Student apparel may not be offensive or promote hostility based on race, religion, gender, or ethnicity.

• Clothing with offensive illustrations is not acceptable. School officials reserve the right to make recommendations for changes in the dress and grooming of students.

• Clothing or jewelry that promotes alcohol, drugs, tobacco or gang identification; that contain profanity/vulgarity; or that suggest sexual or pornographic activity are prohibited.

• All shirts must have sleeves and be able to be tucked in. Shirts that are provocative or that contain similar undergarments (for example girl in bikini, or picture that accentuates male or female anatomical features) are prohibited. (e.g., no “Hooters” shirts) Halter tops, tank tops, sleeveless tops, transparent clothing, and exposure of bare midriffs are prohibited. Short shorts, short skirts, spandex shorts, and pants with holes are prohibited. Short and skirt length must be at the top of the knee or longer. Shorts are permitted from the first day of school until October 15. Shirts are permitted to be worn again after April 15. Pants must be worn at the waist. The waist is defined as the area between the rib cage and the top of the hip bone. Exposed undergarments are prohibited.

• Pajamas, robes and blankets are prohibited.

• Baggies, purses (defined as any bag that can hold a book), briefcases, duffel bags, or other similar items must be in student lockers during the school day and are not to be taken to classrooms or carried in hallways other than when entering/leaving the building or going to gym class.

• Gym shoes that are only worn inside are required for physical education.

• Slippers, shoes with cloth soles, or shoes with wheels are prohibited.

• Pocket or wallet chains, spiked bracelets, necklaces or earrings are prohibited.

• Hats/bandannas or other head apparel, sunglasses, and coats are prohibited during school hours unless prescribed.

• Earrings/stud earrings and other jewelry should be appropriately worn. (e.g., some earrings that may be appropriate in a classroom setting may not be appropriate in a gym class) Students found in violation of the dress code will be asked to change clothes.

If a student does not have a change of clothes, the student’s parents will be called to bring in a change of clothing. If the student’s parents cannot be reached, the student will spend the day in the office.

The responsibility of enforcing the dress code belongs to all students, parents, and faculty members, but it ultimately belongs to the principal. In questionable situations, the administration will have the right to decide what is acceptable and unacceptable dress or appearance.
From The Desk Of Mr. Norm Elchert
Principal at Lakota Middle School

I hope everyone is enjoying their summer vacations with family and friends. The summer is flying by and school will be starting soon. We are looking forward to starting our second year at our wonderful facility. Last year at the Middle School, we had a Formal Dance for 7th & 8th grade students near the end of May. The students were well behaved and had a great time. Our students also were rewarded for good behavior during the last day of school by participating in fun games out at the football stadium and having a cookout. We also had a talent show take place during the morning of the last day of school. I was very impressed with all of the students who performed.

In looking at the start of next year, please make sure to review the dress code and school supply list before going shopping. Anyone participating in fall sports needs to be sure to have all required paperwork filled out and ready to go for your first practice. We look forward to seeing everyone on the first day of school. We will pass out schedules at Open House and go over all of the rules on the first day of school.

Have a great rest of the summer and I will see you at the Open House on August 27th!

April Students of the Month

Congratulations are in order for the following students: Morgan Johnson, Madilyn Below, Kelsey Johnson and Josh Mason. These students were selected as student of the month for April at Lakota Middle School. This award is designated to those students that exhibit positive attitude, consideration, respect, the desire to succeed and friendliness. Students were given an entire display case in the Middle School area to decorate showing their personality and interests.

5th Grade:

Morgan Johnson is the daughter of Steven and Kimberly Johnson. At school Morgan participates in basketball, volleyball and band. She also participates in ballet and piano outside of school. She attends church at St. James Catholic Church where she is a server and attends Sunday School. She had a member of “His Last Days” choral group. Morgan attends ballet at Dance Unlimited and takes piano at St. Francis School of Music. Morgan also likes to draw in her spare time.

6th Grade:

Madilyn Below is the daughter of Tim and Theresa Below. At school Madilyn participates in basketball, volleyball, cheerleading, show choir and band. Outside of school Madilyn attends church at Church of the Nazarene where she participates in their youth group. She also participates in Girl Scouts and takes dance lessons.

2012-2013 Middle School Fees - $60.00

LMS Time Schedule

Regular Schedule

1st 8:05-8:55 (50)
2nd 8:58-9:48 (50)
3rd 9:51-10:41 (50)
4th 10:44-11:34 (50)
5A 11:37-11:57 (20) all in class
5B 11:57-12:27 (30) lunch
5C 12:27-12:57 (30) lunch
6th 1:00-1:50 (50)
7th 1:53-2:43 (50)

Grades 5-8 School Supply List 2012-2013

Grades 5-8 School Supply List 2012-2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grades 5-8 School Supply List 2012-2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Flash Drive (4 gb) – very important – used for all classes!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 big boxes of tissues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a supply of pencils throughout the ENTIRE SCHOOL YEAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please do NOT bring white out or permanent markers to school. They will be confiscated.

New Library Books Submitted by Mrs. Bechtel

Recent orders to Scholastic Book Club added hardcover novels to the school library collection. By purchasing books for themselves, Nick Sayre, Madison Bowling and Mrs. Bechtel also helped the library get these new books. The titles are:

- "True ( . . . Sort Of ) - Katherine Hannigan"
- "Beyonders: A World Without Heroes - Brandon Mull"
- "Scorpio Races - Maggie Stiefvater"
- "Redwall - Brian Jacques"
- "The Spiderwick Chronicles - Holly Black & Tony DiTerlizzi"
- "Tomboy - Adam Bedel"
- "Behind the Mask - J. Lynn Carroll"
- "Eve of the Knife - Mallory Argyle"

5th Grade Band Camp

Band Camp for next year’s 5th Graders will be held on August 13 through August 17 in the High School Band Room. Flute and Clarinet will be from 9:00 – 10:00 a.m. Saxophone and Trumpet will be from 10:00 – 11:00 a.m. Trombone and Percussion will be from 11:00 – 12:00 p.m.

Search for Students With Disabilities

School districts across the state of Ohio are participating in an effort to identify, locate, and evaluate children from birth through 21 years of age who may have disabilities. Schools search for children having such conditions as hearing impairment, visual impairments, speech or language impairments, specific learning disabilities, emotional disturbances, autism, multiple disabilities, mental retardation, other health impairments, and traumatic brain injury. Public schools are required and are committed to the provision of a free and appropriate public education, regardless of the child’s disability. Many children with disabilities are not found to receive and address their needs until much closer to school age. These children may not be visible as a part of the mainstream community, such as children of homeless families or migrant families. Also, unidentified children with disabilities are often preschoolers. Parents may not be aware their child has a disability or that there are programs and services available.

Open House Monday, August 27, 2012 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Mr. Brickman’s 7th Grade Math Room:

In preparation for the OAA tests, Mr. Brickman’s 7th grade students participated in “SPORTS WEEK.” The five games that we played were basketball, bowling, baseball, hockey (combined hockey & soccer), & the pentathlon. They also added a 6th day this year & the event for that day was soccer. During the games students were required to answer questions correctly for the chance to score more points by doing the related sports activity. This was a fun week of final review before the OAA test.

Here are some of the top scores & leaders for each sport:

Basketball High Scores:

Monday April 23:
- 95 points: Fuyao Meng & Ella Moore
- 107 points: Austin Secco & Drew Smith
- 135 points: Madison Jaso & Austin Boyles

Most 3-Pointers Made:
- 11 by Kaylee Bear
- 10 by Destiny Johnson, Austin Boyles, Fuyao Meng
- 9 by Dakota Bowling, Austin Secco, James Knall

Bowling High Scores: Tuesday April 24:
- 77 pins: Destiny Johnson & Ethan Vanderbei
- 76 pins: Caris Conrad & Ethan Harmon
- 72 pins: Alexis Kirkpatrick & Ryan Redell
- 70 pins: Wendell Rochester & Dakota Bowling

Most Strikes:
- 10 strikes by Paul Money
- 9 strikes by Madison Jaso, Zack Stewart, Austin Boyles, Austin Secco, Destiny Johnson, Ryan Redell, Alexis Kirkpatrick
- 8 strikes by Ethan Harmon, Chelsea Harden, Branna Skates, Cheyanne Carter, Luke Coates

Hula Score Kicks:
- 95 points: Fuyao Meng & Dakota Bowling
- 107 points: Austin Secco & Madison Jaso
- 135 points: Madison Jaso & Austin Boyles

Breeanna Skates

Hula Score Kick Leaders:
- 9 by Kaylee Bear
- 10 by Destiny Johnson, Austin Boyles, Fuyao Meng
- 9 by Dakota Bowling, Austin Secco, James Knall

Baseball High Scores: Wednesday April 25:
- 40 points: Ethan Harmon
- 41 points: Zach Taulker
- 42 points: Austin Boyles, Madison Jaso
- 44 points: Gage Feucht

Caris Conrad, Brendan Collum
Kolbyn Bixler, Alec Tefft, Zach Taulker, Dakota Bowling,
Paul Mowry

Hullas

55 goals: Chelsea Harden & Destiny Johnson
- 58 goals: Zach Taulker & Gabe Boose
- 60 goals: Fuyao Meng & Madison Jaso

Homerun Leaders:
- 9 by Kaylee Bear, Caleb Flowers, Ethan Harmon, Zach Taulker, Branna Skates
- 7 by Paul Money, Madison Jaso, Kait Herr
- 5 by Luke Cotes, Gabe Boose

Sombrero:
- 1 by Gabe Boose
- 3 by Zach Taulker, Dakota Bowling, Madison Jaso, Luke Coates, Chelsea Harden, Abc Eiff
- 5 by Caris Conrad, Brendan Collum

Pentathlon Event High Scores:
Frisbee:
- 44 points: Gage Feucht
- 42 points: Austin Boyles, Madison Jaso
- 41 points: Zach Taulker
- 40 points: Ethan Harmon
- 38 points: Wendell Rochester, James Knall, Cheyanne Carter

Soccer: Monday April 30:
- 135 points: Madison Jaso & Austin Boyles
- 112 points: Zack Stewart & James Knall
- 105 points: Brian Secco & Drew Smith
- 106 points: Cheyanne Wilson
- & Dakota Bowling
- 95 points: Fuyao Meng & Ella Moore

Hula Score Kicks:
- 10 by Austin Boyles, Madison Jaso, Cheyanne Skates, Dakota Bowling, Kaylee Bear
- 9 by Austin Secco
- 8 by Paul Money

Mr. Brickman’s 8th Grade Math Room:

In preparation for the OAA tests, Mr. Brickman’s 8th grade students participated in “SPORTS WEEK.” The five games that we played were basketball, bowling, baseball, hockey (combined hockey & soccer), & the pentathlon. They also added a 6th day this year & the event for that day was soccer. During the games students were required to answer questions correctly for the chance to score more points by doing the related sports activity. This was a fun week of final review before the OAA test.

Here are some of the top scores & leaders for each sport:

Basketball High Scores: Monday April 23:
- 79 points: Andrea Bordner & Kyle Strong
- 74 points: Brea Arriaga & Adrian Phillips
- 73 points: Ali Kay & Dakota Gilbert
- 69 points: Amber Hagemann & Makayla Waggoner
- 69 points: Andrea McCarthy & Joe Huff
- 69 points: Jessica Foster & McKenna Harrison

Most 3-Pointers Made:
- 11 by Andrea Bordner
- 10 by Beau Bradner, Austin Heater
- 10 by Dean Ball

Bowling High Scores: Tuesday April 24:
- 114 pins: Aubrey Bickford, Miranda Cox & Joe Huff
- 113 pins: Aspen Ray, Shilo Irvin & McKenna Harrison
- 102 pins: Kami Moes, Austin Pinn & Dylan Harmon
- 102 pins: Danielle Saam, Devon Jones & Cody Dyer
- 100 pins: Kendale Myers, Hunter Greiner & Jacob Satler

(2-Bowlers):
- 99 points: Adrian Phillips & Kyle Strong
- 95 points: Makayla Waggoner & Levi Beckford

Most Strikes:
- 11 strikes by Alexis Feathers, Garrett Kern, Adrian Phillips, Aspen Ray
- 10 strikes by Sabria Caldwell, Austin Pinn, Hunter Greiner, Levi Beckford, Devon Jones, Danielle Saam, Dean Ball
- 9 strikes by Hunter Chalpin, Kendale Myers, Makayla Waggoner, Miranda Cox, Shilo Irvin, McKenna Harrison

Baseball High Scores: Wed. April 25:
- 112 runs: McKenna Harrison & Miranda Cox
- 102 runs: Andrea Bordner & Adrian Phillips
- 102 runs: Ali Kay & Aubrey Bickford
- 101 runs: Aspen Ray & Dakota Gilbert
- 100 runs: Makayla Waggoner & Ryan Talbert

Homerun Leaders:
- 10 homerruns: McKenna Harrison, Austin Heather
- 9 homerruns: Bre Bowen, Julie Hutton
- 8 homerruns: Aubrey Bickford, Neria Gonzalez, Nick Kent, Dylan Harmon

Sombrero:
- Dylan Harmon

Hocker (combined Hockey & Soccer) High Scores: Thursday April 26:
- 85 goals: Hunter Chalpin & Armando Palo
- 67 goals: Makayla Waggoner & Adrian Phillips
- 65 goals: Gabi McGough & McKenna Harrison
- 64 goals: Andrea McCarthy & Savannah Ripke
- 62 goals: Kendale Myers & Nick Kent

Hullas
- 3 by Adrian Phillips
- 4 by Julian Bates
- 3 by Dalton Carr, Bree Long-Meyer, Austin Heater, Austin Pinn, Hunter Chalpin, Armando Palo, Hunter Greiner, Matt Steiner, Blake Roth, Cody Carver

Pentathlon Event High Scores:
Friday April 27:
- 45 points: Jared Short, Tyler Odom, Alexis Feathers
- 43 points: Amber Hagemann, Dakota Gilbert
- 41 points: Brea Arriaga, Ryan Talbert
- 40 points: Jalen Batry, Makayla Waggoner, Blake Roth
- 39 points: Taylor Chalpin, Austin Heater, McKenna Harrison

Soccer High Scores: Monday April 30:
- 124 points: Julian Hutton & Charles Guerra
- 121 points: Kendale Myers & Hunter Greiner
- 120 points: Aubrey Bickford & McKenna Harrison
- 110 points: Savannah Ripke & Joe Huff
- 108 points: Devon Jones & Blake Roth

Hula Score Kicks:
- 39 points: Brian Secco, Austin Heater
- 39 points: Charlie Guerra, Ryan Talbert, Kendale Myers, Sabrina Caldwell
- 8 Devon Dhloateski, Aspen Ray, Julie Hutton, Danielle Owens

FOOTBALL-BOYS MIDDLE SCHOOL
- 98 runs: Summer Wagner & Antonio Strickler
- 103 runs: Kaylee Bear & Destiny Johnson
- 103 runs: Zack Stewart & Madison Jaso
- 108 runs: Breanna Skates & Ella Moore

Wednesday April 25:
- 8 strikes: Ethan Harmon, Chelsea Harden, Alex Kirkpatrick
- 9 strikes: Hunter Chalpin, Kendale Myers, Makayla Waggoner, Miranda Cox, Shilo Irvin, McKenna Harrison

Most Strikes:
- 95 pins: Makayla Waggoner & Levi Beckford
- 102 pins: Danielle Saam, Devon Jones & Cody Dyer
- 102 pins: Kami Moes, Austin Pinn & Dylan Harmon
- 100 pins: Kendale Myers, Hunter Greiner & Jacob Satler

Most 3-Pointers Made:
- 69 points: Jessica Foster & McKenna Harrison
- 69 points: Amber Hagemann & Makayla Waggoner
- 73 points: Ali Kay & Dakota Gilbert
- 69 points: Andrea Bordner & Kyle Strong
- 69 points: Jessica Foster & McKenna Harrison

MIDDLE SCHOOL